Sydney & Gold Coast
7Days-6Nights
Sydney/Blue Mountain/Grand Pacific Drive/Gold Coast/Paradise Country/
SeaWorld/MovieWorld

FIT-Minimum 2 Persons
Validity:01APRIL-30SEPTEMBER 2015
TOUR REF: WIN/SG/15/0311/2901 IDY

UP-DATED 05 MARCH 2015

Day 01
SYDNEY ARRIVAL
On arrival, take your Airport Shuttle Coach to your hotel for check in (Standard
hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) rest and relax.
Day 02

SYDNEY/BLUE MOUNTAIN/AUSTRALIA
WILDLIFE/SYDNEY-J15+L (BKF/LCH)
After breakfast, make your way to join SIC tour.
Discover the spectacular Blue Mountains and see native wildlife whilst you
explore World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains National Park. This rugged and
beautiful region forms part of the Great Dividing Range, linking tropical north to
temperate south, while dividing coastal cities from the vast Outback. Pass by
Homebush Bay, site of the 2000 Olympics. Discover Leura village, a delightful
blend of groomed gardens and quaint shops, enjoy free time to wander the
streets of Leura. Next, we stop at Echo Point and see the famous Three Sisters
rock formation and hear the ancient Aboriginal legends of this impressive rock
formation. Arrive at Scenic World and join the optional Blue Mountain rides Scenic Railway, Cableway or Skyway (own expense). These rides are a great
way to see the steep valleys, canyons and Three Sisters rock formation. Enjoy a
short stop at Narrowneck and Cahill Lookouts for impressive mountain scenery.

Next we enjoy an afternoon encounter at Featherdale Park and have your
photo taken with a cuddly koala, see kangaroos, wombats, dingoes and
cute little fairy penguins.
Our last stop will be at Homebush Bay, the venue of the Sydney 2000
Olympic Games. Here, you have the opportunity to catch the river cat ferry
back to Sydney and enjoy a relaxing cruise along the Parramatta River
(own expense). If you do not wish to join the ferry, the coach will arrive in
Sydney at approximately 5.45pm. Hotel drop offs to most city hotels are
available; your Coach Captain will ask you at the end of the day where you
would like to be dropped off.
NOTE:
Tour J15+L DEP: 8.15AM & RET: 5.45PM

Day 03

SYDNEY/GRAND PACIFIC DRIVE/JERVIS BAY DOLPHINS-J36
(BKF/LCH)
After breakfast, Make your way to join SIC tour.
Enjoy a day full of memorable highlights. Stop at the scenic Ball Hill Lookout and
enjoy traditional Aussie Billy tea.
Continue along the south coast taking in the views of the South Pacific Ocean,
Wollongong and the Sea Cliff Bridge. Hug the coastline as you drive over the Sea Cliff
Bridge. Continue the coastal journey to view the Kiama Blowhole, an unusual natural
phenomenon that sprays plumes of water up to heights of 60 metres into the air. See
great Australian surf beaches, the picturesque southern New South W ales coastline
and pretty holiday townships along your coastal journey. Cruise the pristine, protected
waters of Jervis Bay. You have the opportunity to see playful pods of wild dolphins
leap and spin from the sea. Enjoy a cold salad lunch on board your vessel Tekin III, a
purpose built and very stable catamaran with three viewing levels and a special bow
mounted camera. Watch for marine life from your cruise vessel. Whales occasionally
visit this area on their migration between September and December. Travel through
the Southern Highlands, with its native temperate rainforest and hardworking rural
communities. Many towns boast mansions and beautiful gardens, a legacy to their
commercial success. Travel to picturesque Kangaroo Valley and the towering
sandstone cliffs and valleys of Morton National Park.
Enjoy your free time to explore this quaint township.
Tour through the Southern Highlands town of Bowral, home of the late Sir Donald
Bradman (famous cricketer) and the colourful annual Tulip Time Festival. In rare
circumstances the itinerary may alter due to seasonal tidal conditions.
NOTE:
Tour: J36 DEP: 8.00AM & RET: 7.00PM
Departure Days: Sun (Apr-Sep) & Tue & Sun (Oct-Mar)

Day 04
SYDNEY/BRISBANE-GOLD COAST (BKF)
After breakfast, check out formalities and transfer to Sydney
Domestic Airport for your departure flight to Brisbane.

Day 04

ARRIVAL BRISBANE – GOLD COAST (LCH)

On arrival take a shuttle (SIC) transfer to Paradise Country and enjoy
the Aussie farm experience. Life on a farm is a fantasy for kids of all
ages and that’s the universal appeal of Paradise Country… a great
day out for anyone seeking a slice of outback adventure!
Lunch will be served at the farm. Then SIC transfer to hotel for check
in rest and relax.

Overnight at Mantra Legend or Grand Chancellor or
Marriott Resort Surfers Paradise or Similar

Day 05
GOLD COAST (BKF)
After breakfast, SIC transfer to Sea World is the coastal strip's
oldest theme park, having been started in 1958 as Surfers
Paradise Ski Gardens at Carrara and later renamed and
relocated to Sea World Drive in 1971.
It remains a showcase of marine life wonders and a place where
you can enjoy various rides, shows and other attractions.
Return to hotel rest and relax

Day 06
GOLD COAST (BKF)
After breakfast, SIC transfer to Movie World
Experience the magic and excitement of a world where EVERYONE'S A
STAR - Warner Bros. Movie World! Experience a ride like no other with the
Superman Escape - a thrilling rollercoaster where you travel 100km/h in just
two seconds! Take adventure to the next dimension in the DreamWorks
Shrek 4D Adventure. Experience the thrill of rides like Lethal Weapon and
Wild West Falls, the spine-tingling Scooby-Doo Spooky Coaster, or the fun
of Looney Tunes Village. Star in your own Hi-5 music DVD! Warner Bros.
Movie World is an exciting adventure just waiting for you!
Return to hotel rest and relax
Day 07
GOLD COAST DEPARTURE (BKF)
After breakfast, free until transfer from hotel to Gold Coast Airport or
Brisbane Airport for your flight departure.

7Days-6Nights Sydney & Gold Coast
Tour Ref: WIN/SG/15/0311/2901 IDY
Validity: 01APR-30SEP 2015

Twin

Triple

CHD+1A

CHD/W-Bed

MERCURE HOTEL SYDNEY 4*
MANTRA LEGENDS HOTEL – OOL 4*

RM 3,198

RM 3,058

RM 2,748

HOLIDAY INN DARLING HARBOUR 4*
OUTRIGGER SURFERS – OOL 4*

RM 3,128

RM 3,008

SOFITEL SYDNEY WENTWORTH 5*
HILTON SURFERS PARADISE 5*

RM 4,098

RM 3,958

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:
1) 6 Nights hotel accommodations: SYD-3Nights & OOL-3Nights

2) Daily Breakfast in hotel
3) Other meals: 3- Lunch
4) Sightseeing Tours as indicated in the itinerary (SIC)
5) Return Airport Transfers on SIC Airport Shuttle
6) Admission Fee where applicable as indicated in itinerary

CHD/N-Bed

SGL SUB

RM 2,448

RM 2,148

RM 1,618

RM 2,688

RM 2,398

RM 2,108

RM 1,558

RM 3,508

RM 3,128

RM 2,738

RM 2,268

IMPORTANT NOTE:
RATES QUOTED NOT APPLICABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS &
BLOCK-OUT DATES (TBA)

UDARA travel & tours sdn bhd
(No. 27467-D) KKKP No. 0297
SOHO Suites @ KLCC,
Suites B1-33A-6,
20 Jalan Perak , 50450, Kuala Lumpur.
Hunting Line: (603) 2181 8893 / 8202 / 6683
Fax: (603) 2181 6610

